I have now received the reports from the three referees that were asked to assess your study. As you will see, they are all very positive about its suitability for publication in EMBO reports and referees 2 and 3 request only minor revision (referee 1 is happy with the current version).
As the reports are pasted below, and most points are minor and easily addressable, I will not go into details here. The point I find of most interest is the first one raised by referee 3, of whether PI3K/TOR signaling is autonomously required in pins mutant neuroblasts. It seems this would be addressable in a short time-frame and I believe it would be informative and a first step towards understanding this phenotype. Please also include a description of the error bars in Fig 3A in your revised version.
I am happy to be the bearer of good news and look forward to seeing a revised form of your manuscript when it is ready. In the meantime, do not hesitate to get in touch with me if I can be of any assistance. This is a straightforward manuscript that is elegant as a result of its implicity and clarity of results. Essentially it describes how loss of pins function inhibits growth of Drosophila larval brains as does food deprivation. However, the combined effect is one of brain overgrowth and enhanced malignancy. Inhibition of PI3kinase or TOR has a similar effect to food deprivation. Thus PI3K/TOR signalling is postulated to suppress tumorigenesis in pins mutant neuroblasts. These findings are quite unexpected because of the evidence that tumor growth is coupled to the activation of PI3K and not its loss. Thus different factors may have to be taken into consideration in cells with compromised polarity and it will be of great interest to see whether these findings translate to mammalian cells. The experiments described in this paper are very well designed; the outcome of the experiments is unambiguous; and the findings are of general interest. The paper is therefore suitable for publication in EMBO Reports with highest priority and without requiring any revision.
Referee #2:
The manuscript by Rossi and Gonzalez concerns the role of the protein pins (partner of inscuteable) in tumor formation in the Drosophila larval brain. Whereas mutations in pins result in fewer, smaller neuroblasts in situ, when pins mutant brain tissue is transplanted into the abdomens of adult hosts it develops into malignant tumors. These results suggest that there is suppression of the tumor phenotype in the donor animal and that this is lost upon transplantation. Rossi and Gonzalez find that dietary restriction or mutations in PI3K or TOR cause pins tumors to form in situ, and that the degree of malignancy is increased when these brains are transplanted.
The data are convincing and the results are provocative. However, poor writing handicaps the manuscript. The English requires editing throughout the text, and this makes it difficult to follow the authors' arguments. As a result the significance of the interesting results is buried.
Specific comments:
-The Summary could be clearer -Inscuteable is misspelled -Disc Large should be Discs Large -The use of non-standard or unfamiliar acronyms makes the paper difficult to read, for example ring gland inactivation (RGI, written as IRG on the following page), standard fly food (SFF), tumor suppressor (TS), dietary restriction (DR). -UbiGFP-tub84B, phm and smt3i are not defined in the text Why are pins mutant neuroblasts smaller than wild type?
Why is there such a large variability in brain lobe size in figure 2a, The experiments presented in this study are well controlled, and they are documented in a clear and logic way. Thus, the conclusions of the authors are based on solid data. However, there are a number of questions that remain unanswered. 1) Is PI3K/TOR signaling autonomously required in the pins mutant neuroblasts to suppress tumor formation? In all the experiments presented in the current study, PI3K/TOR signaling is systemically reduced. The authors should generate mosaic animals (either by Flp/FRT mediated mitotic recombination or by tissue-specific RNAi) to address the question of autonomy.
2) Neuroblasts in pins mutant brains treated with Rapamycin do undergo symmetric divisions ( Figure 3B ). The example shown was taken at 15-20 days after egg laying. How about the time course of this phenomenon? Can symmetric divisions be observed already at earlier stages? Furthermore, do symmetric divisions occur if only the neuroblasts are mutant for pins and PI3K/TOR?
3) The authors do not distinguish between PI3K and TOR signaling. However, there is ample evidence that these pathways have to be considered as separate pathways that can be connected under certain circumstances. It might therefore be interesting to compare PI3K (or PKB) mutants with TOR (or Rheb) mutants.
Minor points: -Some "wild type" animals carry the TM6B balancer chromosome with the dominant marker Tb. Especially in Figure 2 where the diameter of the optic lobes is assessed, the presence of the Tb mutation is certainly not ideal. - Figure S1A : The colors should be explained (I guess DAPI is shown in blue).
- Figure S1B : The absence of a PCR fragment is anything but a good proof. Additional PCR reactions resulting in amplified fragments (or shorter fragments) only in case of a deletion would be more convincing.
- Figure S1C: The panel on the right should be labeled "pinsTL2y". - Figure S1D : The band in the first lane is hard to recognize. Furthermore, it would be interesting to include overgrown brains (e.g. pins PI3K double mutant brains). -Some references are missing (e.g., Ramsey et al.) or incomplete (year missing or wrong in the text).
Correspondence from authors 13 September 2011
Thank you very much for your letter regarding the editorial decision on our manuscript " Partner of Inscuteable and PI3K/TOR signaling act synergistically to suppress tumor growth in Drosophila". We are delighted to see the very positive comments from the referees. All their critiques are sensible, and addressing them will be fairly straightforward. We will certainly take all of them into account when preparing the revised version of the manuscript. There is one exception though, which pertains the point that you mentioned in your letter: the one raised by referee 3, of whether PI3K/TOR signaling is autonomously required in pins mutant neuroblasts. I fully agree with you in that it would be an informative first step towards understanding this phenotype. However, I am afraid that it is not really addressable in a reasonably short timeframe. This might be one of those cases in which the speed of research in Drosophila is highly overrated. The way to address this issue would be to induce pi3k, pins and pi3k pins mutant clones using a neuroblast-specific driver and to quantify tumorigenicity as shown in Figure 4 of the submitted manuscript.
This could be done in two different backgrounds:
1. Growing larvae in standard fly food (SFF). There is a main problem with this approach. As we have reported, initial overgrowth is specifically localized in the dorsal side of the central brain. This observation strongly suggests that the pi3k pins synergistic interaction might be restricted to a certain subset of neuroblasts. In such a case, all those clones originated in neuroblasts that are not of the right type would not display the synergistic effect, hence generating background noise in the experimental data. Given that in SFF the tumorigenicity difference between pi3k pins and pins is relatively moderate (30% versus 12%) it would take an enormous number of experiments to have a chance to reach significant results.
2. In larvae subjected to ring gland inactivation (RGI). This approach would circumvent the problem explained above. The gain is clear: tumorigenicity in RGI treated larvae is 0 in the case of pins mutants and goes up to 90% in pi3k pins double mutants. The range is dramatically increased to 0-90% (rather than 12-30%) and therefore, only a reasonable (not small, but reasonable) number of experiments would have to be done to reach statistical significance. Without doubt, this would be the way ahead, but it would take no less than half a year (provided everything works well) to carry it out.
Firstly, we would prepare new stocks some of which take 4 2 generations, that is to say 2 months. Secondly, we would induce clones in RGI larvae and culture them for 20 days. Thirdly, brain tissue from these larvae would be injected in adult hosts and tumor growth would be recorded as in Figure  4 ; that takes 2 months. Finally, indeed, we would have to process the data, put together the new figure and write the corresponding text; give it one week. Altogether, as you can see, this experiment would require a minimum of 6 months, and, again, that is assuming that everything works as expected and that we do not encounter unexpected problems.
I am sure that you will appreciate that six months until resubmission is a very long time, and that the gain does not justify the time and effort required. I am therefore proposing to resubmit a revised version that addresses all the reviewers' comments' but the one on cell autonomy, which, after all was raised by only one of the three reviewers who deemed the manuscript acceptable for publication in EMBO Reports.
Correspondence -from Editor 20 September 2011
Thanks for your letter and please excuse the time it has taken me to respond, as I was out of the office all of last week.
Given the situation, which you have very clearly explained (thanks for that!), I agree it seems unreasonable to require this for publication. Given the overall positive comments, and the competitive situation, I think the arguments against outweigh the benefits of including this experiment. The referee seemed to think it would not be too time-consuming! I will forward some of your comments to him/her for his/her information, if you don't mind. Perhaps a discussion on your views regarding whether PI3K/TOR signaling is autonomously required, or a mention of the fact that this remains unclear, could be included.
I look forward to receiving your revision when it is ready. Responses to the Referees Referee #1 finds the submitted manuscript suitable for publication in EMBO Reports with highest priority and without requiring any revision. We are very grateful for the strong support from this referee.
----------Referee #2 finds the submitted data and results convincing and provocative.
Critiques:
The English requires editing throughout the text.
The manuscript has been edited throughout.
The Summary could be clearer.
We have written a clearer summary.
Spelling mistakes.
Spelling mistakes have been corrected.
The use of non-standard or unfamiliar acronyms makes the paper difficult to read, for example ring gland inactivation (RGI, written as IRG on the following page), standard fly food (SFF), tumor suppressor (TS), dietary restriction (DR).
We apologize for the RGI/IRG mistake, which has been corrected. TS and DR are standard and familiar acronyms for tumor suppressor and dietary restriction, respectively.
Space constrains limitations force us to maintain the use of acronyms for conditions like SFF, DR and RGI that appear dozens of times in the manuscript. All of them are defined before they are used for the first time in Results and Discussion, and then again in Methods, and again figure legends.
UbiGFP-tub84B, phm and smt3i are not defined in the text.
All these are described in Methods and the corresponding references are included
Why are pins mutant neuroblasts smaller than wild type?
We do not know. The role of pins in asymmetric division in Drosophila has been intensively studied by a few laboratories. Published articles mention the smaller size of pins neuroblasts, but provide no explanation.
Why is there such a large variability in brain lobe size in figure 2a, RGI. PI3K, pins (compare the left and right lobes)?
We do not know. Different brain lobe size is rather common in larval brain tumors of different genetic backgrounds (brat, miranda, prospero, mbt, etc) . It is certainly not specific of "RGI PI3K pins" tumors.
Are the Miranda positive cells in pins mutants and mutant combinations neuroblasts or GMCs? Prospero is cytoplasmic so could these cells be dividing GMCs?
According to published results, Miranda positive cells in pins mutants are neuroblasts. However, the cells that coexpress MIRA and PROS and overproliferate in pins combined with DR, PI3K mutants or rapamycin treatment are neither.
----------Referee #3 finds our experiments to be well controlled and documented, and our conclusions to be based on solid data. Making pi3k, pins, and pi3k pins clones with a neuroblast-specific driver and quantifying tumorigenicity as in Figure 4 would be an informative first step towards understanding the observations that we describe. However, the required experiments are not feasible in a reasonably short timeframe. They could be done in two different backgrounds:
1.Growing pi3k pins larvae in standard fly food (SFF). As we have reported, overgrowth in pi3k pins is initially restricted to a certain subset of neuroblasts localized in the dorsal side of the central brain. Therefore, we suspect that the background noise caused by non-tumorigenic clones originated outside the sensitive area would be considerable. This fact, together with the relatively moderate difference in tumorigenicity between pins brains (12%) and pi3k pins brains (30%) implies that an enormous number of experiments would have to be carried out to reach statistically significant results.
2. In pi3k pins larvae subjected to ring gland inactivation (RGI). This approach might circumvent the problem explained above because under RGI conditions tumorigenicity is 0 in pins brains, but goes up to 90% in pi3k pins double mutants. However it would take close to half a year (provided everything works well) to carry it out. Firstly, we need to prepare new stocks some of which take four generations (2 months). Secondly, we would induce clones in RGI larvae that have to be aged for 15-20 days. Thirdly, brain tissue from these larvae would be injected in adult hosts and tumor growth would be recorded as in Figure 4 (2 months). Finally, we would have to process the data, put together the new figure and write the corresponding text (a few days). We hope that the referee appreciates that, within the context of this manuscript, such a long time and effort are disproportionate. Answer to the second question: asymmetry loss is also generalised in brains that are mutant for pins and PI3K/TOR. The same applies to starved pins brains, as stated in the original submission (page 7, line 8).
2) Neuroblasts in pins mutant brains treated with Rapamycin do undergo symmetric divisions (Figure 3B
We thank the referee for raising these two points. We have stated these result in the revised version of the manuscript.
3 Figure 2 where the diameter of the optic lobes is assessed, the presence of the Tb mutation is certainly not ideal.
From dozens of optic-lobe-diameter measurements, we can confirm that differences between rapamycin-treated w 1118 and pins 89 /TM6B brains are not statistically significant. Moreover, for this experiment we believe that the heterozygous TM6B siblings are the best control for the pins 89 /pins 62 experimental condition, hence the choice of such siblings over any other "control" genotype.
Figure S1
A: The colors should be explained (I guess We have prepared a revised and simpler version of Figure S1 focused on the main point: the pins TL2y tumor line is not deficient for lgl. Labels have also been corrected. The figure shown in this letter shows another Western blot, as requested by the referee, in which the signal corresponding to the w1118 track is stronger and clearer. The downside effect, indeed, is that the corresponding band in the pinsTL2y track is over-exposed, hence the reason to leave the original version in the published manuscript.
Some references are missing (e.g., Ramsey et al.) or incomplete (year missing or wrong in the text).
We can only apologise and thank the referee for noticing. We had a bit of a problem with our reference-managing program and there were several other mistakes. We have taken care of all of them in the revised version.
